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Cytochrome c oxidase is the terminal enzyme in the respiratory chains of mitochondria and many bacteria where it translocates protons across
a membrane thereby maintaining an electrochemical proton gradient. Results from earlier studies on detergent-solubilized cytochrome c oxidase
have shown that individual reaction steps associated with proton pumping display pH-dependent kinetics. Here, we investigated the effect of pH
on the kinetics of these reaction steps with membrane-reconstituted cytochrome c oxidase such that the pH was adjusted to different values on the
inside and outside of the membrane. The results show that the pH on the inside of the membrane fully determines the kinetics of internal electron
transfers that are linked to proton pumping. Thus, even though proton release is rate limiting for these reaction steps (Salomonsson et al., Proc.
Natl. Acad. Sci. USA, 2005, 102, 17624), the transition kinetics is insensitive to the outside pH (in the range 6–9.5).
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Cytochrome c oxidase (CytcO) is the last component of the
respiratory chain in the inner mitochondrial membrane in eu-
karyotes and the cytoplasmic membrane of prokaryotes where it
catalyzes the reduction of dioxygen to water:
4e þ 4Hþ þ O2  > 2 H2O ð1Þ
The protons and electrons used to form water are taken up
from the more negative (N-) and the more positive (P-) side of
the membrane, respectively, which results in a charge separation
that contributes to maintaining a proton electrochemical gradient
across the membrane. In addition, the reaction drives proton
translocation across the membrane from the N- to the P- side,
further contributing to the electrochemical gradient that is used,
for example, to produce ATP (for recent reviews, see [1–4]).Abbreviations: CytcO, cytochrome c oxidase; SUV, small unilamellar
vesicle; N- and P-sides, refer to the (relatively) negatively and positively
charged sides of the membrane, respectively. Time constants are given as (rate
constant)−1. Unless indicated otherwise, the amino-acid residue numbering
refers to the Rhodobacter sphaeroides cytochrome aa3 sequence
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contains four redox-sites (Fig. 1): CuA, heme a and the catalytic
site composed of heme a3 and CuB [5,6]. The two heme groups,
as well as CuA display redox-dependent absorbance changes in
the visible-near infrared region, which enables studies of
electron transfer through the CytcO using time-resolved optical
absorption spectroscopy. During CytcO turnover, electrons are
initially delivered by cytochrome c to CuA, and then consecu-
tively to heme a and the catalytic site, consisting of heme a3 and
CuB.
In the present investigation we have studied the reaction of
the fully reduced (by four electrons) CytcO with O2. In this
experiment the reduced CytcO is incubated under an atmosphere
of CO, which binds to heme a3 at the catalytic site preventing
binding of oxygen. Flash photolysis of the ligand in the presence
of oxygen allows initiation of the reaction with O2 simulta-
neously in the entire enzyme population. After O2 binding to
CytcO from R. sphaeroides [7] an electron is transferred from
heme a to heme a3 with a time constant of ∼50 μs. On the same
time scale the O–O bond is broken and an intermediate called P3
is formed (the superscript denotes the number of electrons
delivered to the catalytic site). In the next reaction step a proton
is transferred from the N-side solution to the catalytic site,
forming intermediate F3 with a time constant of∼100 μs (at pH
Fig. 1. The structure of cytochrome c oxidase from R. sphaeroides. The arrows
indicate the proton-transfer trajectories. The D pathway starts at D132 and leads
to E286. Thereafter the trajectory forks where one branch leads to the catalytic
site (heme a3 and CuB) and the other to the pump site, presumably around the
heme a3 D-ring propionate, Arg481 and Arg482. Above this region the pathway
is not well defined and there is a large number of crystallographically resolved
water molecules (red dots) and protonatable amino-acid residues. One possible
exit route, lining peptides 320–340 (a part of the peptide, 336–340 is shown) in
subunit I and 225–229 in subunit II, is indicated by the dotted arrow. The figure
was prepared from PDB ID 1M56 using the VMD software [31].
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heme a. In the last step the oxidized state O4 is formed with a
time constant of ∼1 ms, as another proton is taken up from the
N-side bulk solution and an electron is transferred to the catalytic
site. The P3→F3 and the F3→O4 transitions are each
associated with pumping of one proton from the N- to the
P-side of the membrane [8,9].
Both the steady-state turnover rate of the CytcO catalytic
reaction and the rates of specific reaction steps associated with
proton uptake and pumping display pH-dependent kinetics
when studied in detergent solution (i.e. the pH is varied
simultaneously on all surfaces of the protein) [10–14]. For
example, with the R. sphaeroides cytochrome aa3 the P
3→F3
rate decreases with increasing pH displaying a pKa of ∼9.4
[15]. The F3→O4 transition rate titrates in a broader pH range
and decreases with increasing pH displaying two pKas of ∼6.3
and 8.9 [14,16]. Because protons are taken up from the N-side it
is likely that when CytcO sits in a membrane the pH on the N-
side influences the reaction rates. In an earlier study Sharpe et
al. [17] investigated the effect of pH gradients on the reaction
catalyzed by CytcO and found that the catalytic site is in proton
equilibrium with the inside of the vesicles. However, the effect
on the rates of individual reaction steps of changes in pH
specifically on the N- or P-side of the membrane has not been
investigated previously. The issue is important because
identification of the location of the proton-binding sites thatinteract with the redox sites is likely to facilitate identification of
the structural elements involved in proton pumping. As proton
pumping requires a close link between proton uptake from the
N-side and release to the P-side in principle also the pH on
the outside could influence the reaction. To address this
question we have investigated the kinetics of internal
electron-transfer reactions that are linked to proton uptake and
pumping under conditions where the pH was adjusted to
different values on different sides of the membrane.
Our results show that in the pH range 6–9.5 the pH on the
inside of the vesicles (N-side) fully determines the rates of
reaction steps linked to proton pumping and the kinetics is
insensitive to the pH on the outside of the vesicles.2. Materials and methods
2.1. Purification of cytochrome c oxidase
Histidine-tagged CytcO, expressed in R. sphaeroides, was purified using
histidine-affinity chromatography as described in [18]. After purification, the
buffer was exchanged to 0.1 M HEPES at pH 7.4, 0.1% dodecyl-β-D-maltoside
and then the sample was rapidly frozen in liquid nitrogen. The CytcO was stored
at −80 °C until use.
2.2. Reconstitution of cytochrome c oxidase into SUVs
Purified CytcO at a concentration of at least 20 μMwas diluted to 4–8 μM in
a buffer containing 4% (w/v) cholate and 0.15 M KCl and 25 mM phenol red. A
lipid extract from Soybean L-lecitin (Sigma, type II) was made by precipitation
with acetone and then extraction with diethyl ether. A lipid solution was prepared
at a concentration of 40 mg/ml in a buffer containing 2% (w/v) cholate and
0.15 M KCl and 25 mM phenol red at pH 7.4. Then the lipids were sonicated
under N2 atmosphere, while kept on ice, using a tip-sonicator (Microson
ultrasonic cell disruptor XL, Novakemi AB) at 50% energy output during
repetitive cycles of 30 s on and 30 s off for 2 min/ml. After sonication, the SUVs
were centrifuged at 1500×g for 20 min to remove titanium particles and lipid
aggregates.
The CytcO-containing SUVs were prepared using a modified version of the
protocol described in [19]. Briefly, the lipid and CytcO samples were mixed at a
ratio of 1:1 and CytcO was inserted into the SUVs as detergent was removed
using Bio-Beads SM-2 Adsorbent (Bio-Rad Laboratories) and a PD-10 desalting
column (Amersham Pharmacia Biosciences). The pH was adjusted to a desired
value, and the vesicles were stored on ice in a refrigerator overnight and used the
next day after running a second PD-10 column (see also “Supplementary
information”).
The orientation of CytcO in the membrane was determined by comparison of
the fraction reduced CytcO upon addition of a membrane-impermeable reductant
(ascorbate and the redoxmediator hexaammineruthenium (II) chloride (Aldrich))
and after addition of the redox mediator PMS, which results in reduction of the
entire CytcO population. Approximately 75% of the CytcO population was
found to be oriented with the cytochrome c-binding site on the outside of the
SUVs.
To reduce only the “correctly oriented” CytcO population, in the
experiments described in this paper the sample was reduced by ascorbate and
hexaammineruthenium (II) chloride. The proton permeability of the SUVs was
determined by measuring the respiratory control ratio (RCR) (see e.g. [20]).
Typically, RCR values of ∼10 were obtained, indicating tight SUVs.
2.3. Flow-flash measurements
The concentration of CytcO-SUVs was adjusted to 3–4 μM. The SUVs
contained 150 mM KCl and 25 mM phenol red (inside the SUVs) and 150 mM
KCl, 24 mM sucrose, 1 mM bis-tris propane and 100 μM EDTA (outside the
SUVs). The outside pH was set to different values as indicated in the figure
Table 1
Dependence of P3→F3 and F3→O4 transition rates on the pH on the inside
(pHi, N-side) and outside (pHo, P-side) of CytcO-SUVs
pHi pHo P
3→F3 F3→O4
580 nm proton uptake 445 and 580 nm proton uptake
low low 100 μs 300 μs 1 ms 3 ms
low high 100 μs 300 μs 1 ms 3 ms
high high 200 μs not observed 2 ms/12 ms (or 3.5 ms) 6 ms
The P3→F3 rate was determined from absorbance changes at 580 nm, while the
F3→O4 was determined from absorbance changes at 445 nm and 580 nm, at
different combinations of pHo and pHi (low=6.0, high=9.0). Proton uptake was
determined from absorbance changes of the pH dye phenol red at 556 nm, at
different combinations of pHo and pHi (low=7.5, high=9.5). Different
combinations of pH in the different experiments were used because of the
limited titration range of the pH dye (∼7.5–9.5). The high/low combination was
not used because in this case the CytcO would work against a pH gradient,
which would influence the results.
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exchanged for nitrogen using a vacuum line and the CytcO was reduced by
addition of 2–3 mM ascorbate and 0.5–1 μM hexaammineruthenium (II)
chloride. Finally, N2 was exchanged for CO. The sample was transferred
anaerobically to one of the drive syringes of a locally modified flow-flash
apparatus (Applied Photophysics, see [21] for a detailed description).
It should be noted that also CO is able to reduce CytcO [22], which means
that in principle also CytcO molecules oriented with the cytochrome-c binding
site inside the SUVs (i.e. incorrectly oriented) could become reduced. However,
within the time between addition of CO and the experiment (2–4 h) oxidized
CytcO becomes at most reduced to form the mixed-valence state [22] where the
catalytic site is reduced while heme a and CuA are oxidized. Upon reaction with
O2 of CytcO in this state the reaction stops at state P
2 and the transitions studied
in this work do not take place. Consequently, putative reactions of the
incorrectly oriented CytcO did not interfere with the investigated reactions.
The fully reduced CO-bound CytcO was mixed with an O2-saturated buffer
(∼1.2 mMO2) present in the other syringe containing 150 mMKCl, 25 mM bis-
tris propane, 100 μMEDTA, at different pH at a ratio of 1:1 (see figure legends).
About 300 ms after mixing the reaction was initiated by photo-dissociation of
CO by a laser flash (∼7 ns, 100 mJ, Nd-YAG laser, Quantel Brilliant B).
Absorbance changes during the reduction of oxygen were monitored at various
wavelengths (see Results and discussion).
Proton uptake from inside of the SUVs was detected using the pH-sensitive
dye phenol red. In solution this dye has a pKa of 7.5, however, when loaded into
SUVs the pKa increased by approximately 1 pH-unit (determined through
titration). As the enzyme reacted with O2, the transient absorbance changes were
recorded at 556 nm, where phenol red exhibits close to maximal pH-induced
absorbance changes, while the contribution of absorbance changes fromCytcO is
very small. In each measurement 20–30 traces were collected and averaged. As a
control 3 mM FCCPwas added making the membrane permeable to protons thus
equilibrating the SUV inside solution with the buffer outside, thereby removing
the pH dye contribution.
3. Results and discussion
Cytochrome c oxidase (CytcO) was incorporated into small
unilamellar vesicles (SUVs) with the inside pH adjusted to
different fixed values. The enzyme was reduced (four electrons
per CytcO) and the sample was incubated under an atmosphere
of CO. After mixing of the CO-bound CytcO-SUVs with an O2-
saturated solution having a well-defined pH (the same or
different from that on the inside of the SUVs), the CO ligand
was dissociated by means of a laser flash and internal electron-
transfer reactions during oxidation of the reduced CytcO were
studied. To investigate simultaneously proton uptake from the
N-side of the membrane a pH dye was enclosed inside the
SUVs. The rates of specific reaction steps during O2 reduction
were determined for different combinations of pH on the inside
(pHi) and outside (pHo) of the membrane (see Table 1). In order
to avoid the enzyme working against a pH gradient, which
would most likely affect the results, the pH on the inside
(N-side) was kept lower than or the same as that on the outside
(P-side).
In cases when the pH values on the inside and outside the
SUVs were different, it was essential to determine the proton
leak rate to ensure that the inside pH had not changed before
starting the reaction (i.e. in the time between mixing the two
solutions and the laser flash). Fig. 2 shows absorbance changes
at 556 nm of the pH dye phenol red encapsulated inside the
vesicles after mixing the two solutions (at the time indicated by
the first (leftmost) arrow). The reaction was initiated by a laser
flash at t=0 (second arrow). The results show that thepH-change between mixing and initiation of the reaction (t=
−300 to 0 ms) was relatively small and could be neglected,
which means that the pH inside the SUVs remained close to the
original value when the reaction was initiated by a laser flash.
Fig. 3a shows absorbance changes at 445 nm. The first, rapid
decrease (t<100 μs) is due to binding and cleavage of O2 and it
is not linked to proton uptake. The decrease in absorbance on a
slower time scale is associated with the F3→O4 transition. At
pHi 6.0 (red and green traces) essentially identical traces were
obtained independently of pHo (τ≅1 ms). At pHi 9.0 (blue
trace) the F3→O4 transition became slower and displayed a
time constant of ∼3.5 ms. In this case a better fit was obtained
with two kinetic phases with time constants of (relative
amplitudes in parentheses) 2 ms (65%) and 12 ms (35%).
Such biphasic behavior has been observed previously and
attributed to movement of substrate and pumped protons,
respectively [23]. The biphasic behavior was found to be more
pronounced with CytcO reconstituted in vesicles than in
detergent-solubilized CytcO (Faxén et al., unpublished data).
Fig. 3b shows absorbance changes at 580 nm upon reaction
of the fully reduced CytcO with O2. The minor decrease in
absorbance seen at t<100 μs is due to formation of the P3 state
(τ≅30 μs). The reactions is not linked to proton uptake from
solution or proton pumping. At pHi 6.0 (red and green traces) it
is followed by two kinetic phases with time constants of
∼100 μs (P3→F3) and ∼1 ms (F3→O4), respectively, where
the latter is consistent with the observations at 445 nm discussed
above. The more rapid phase is seen as a plateau or slight
increase in absorbance in the time region 50–300 μs. As seen in
the figure essentially identical traces were obtained, indepen-
dently of pHo (6 or 9, on the outside of the SUVs).
At pHi 9.0 (blue trace) the increase in absorbance associated
with the P3→F3 transition was slower and it can be seen in the
time range 0.1 ms to 0.4 ms (τ≅200 μs). The next step, which is
also linked to proton uptake, is seen as a decrease in the
absorbance with a time constant of ∼3.5 ms, i.e. slower than
under conditions where pHo was 9.0 and pHi was 6.0. Also in
this case (c.f. above) a better fit was obtained with two kinetic
phases with time constants of (relative amplitudes in parenth-
eses) 2 ms (50%) and 12 ms (50%)).
Fig. 3. (a) Absorbance changes associated with electron and proton transfer upon
reaction of the fully reduced CytcO with O2. The pH on the inside (pHi) and
outside (pHo) was adjusted to different values as indicated in the graphs. (a)
Absorbance changes at 445 nm. The decrease in absorbance at t>100 μs is
associated with the F3→O4 transition. (b) Absorbance changes at 580 nm. The
initial decrease in absorbance at <100 μs is associated with formation of the P3
intermediate. It is followed by an increase in absorbance or a plateau associated
with formation of the F3 intermediate. The F3→O4 transition is seen as a
decrease in absorbance at t>∼300 μs. The increase in absorbance associated
with P3→F3 is seen most clearly at pHi 9.0 (blue trace) because of the slower
decay associated with the F3→O4 transition. (c) Absorbance changes at 556 nm
of the pH dye phenol red associated with proton uptake. The dye was present on
the inside of the CytcO-SUVs and therefore monitored proton uptake from the
N-side bulk solution, seen as an increase in absorbance. Experimental conditions
were the same as in Fig. 2, except the differences in pH (as indicated). The
concentration of reacting enzyme was∼0.8 μM (traces at pHi 6.0 and 7.5), 1 μM
(pHi 9.0) and 0.6 μM (pHi 9.5). In the graph all traces have been scaled to 1 μM
reacting enzyme.
Fig. 2. Absorbance changes of phenol red enclosed within the CytcO-SUV.
Three different traces are shown: inside (pHi) and outside pH (pHo) 9.5 (blue
trace); pHi=7 and pHo=9.5 (green); pHi=pHo=7 (red). The SUVs were
prepared with a fixed pHi and a low buffer concentration on the outside. The
SUV solution was mixed with another, more strongly buffered solution having
the same or a different pHo. The unresolved decrease in absorbance at time
−300 ms is due to mixing of the two solutions. The zero-point on the ordinate is
arbitrarily set to the absorbance at pHi=7. The absorbance level of the blue trace
is set to coincide with the absorbance level of the green trace at t<0 because in
both cases the pH was assumed to be 9.5 inside the SUVs after “infinite time”.
Experimental conditions 150 mM KCl and 25 mM phenol red (pH 7.0 or 9.5)
(inside the SUVs) and 150 mM KCl, 13 mM bis-tris propane (pH 7.0 or 9.5),
12 mM sucrose, 0.6 mM O2 and 100 μM EDTA (outside the SUVs). The
concentration of reacting enzyme was 0.4 μM (pHi 7.0) or 0.6 μM (pHi 9.5).
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sensitive dye phenol red inside the CytcO-SUVs at pH 7.5 or 9.5.
These pH values are different from those used in the
measurements discussed above because they were chosen to fit
within the linear part of the titration range of phenol red (the pKa
of the dye increased upon insertion into vesicles). The CytcO-
SUVs with a pHi of ∼7.5 were mixed with buffers at pHo 7.5 or
pH 9.5 (red and green traces, respectively). Furthermore, CytcO-
SUVs with a pHi of 9.5 were mixed with a buffer at pHo 9.5 (blue
trace). As seen in the figure, the traces obtained with CytcO-
SUVs having pHi of 7.5 are very similar in shape and displayed
time constants of∼300 μs and∼3 ms. In contrast, when pHi was
adjusted to 9.5, only one kinetic phase was observed with a time
constant of ∼6 ms. Because the amplitude of this phase was
small at pH 9.5, it was difficult to estimate its value.
Nevertheless, on the basis of the data shown in Fig. 3c we
could put an upper limit on this number of∼50% of that obtained
with pHi 7.5. Assuming that a total of four protons (1 H
+ used for
O2 reduction and 1 pumped H
+ in each of the P3→F3 and
F3→O4 transitions [9]) are taken up from the inside of the
CytcO-SUVs at pH 7.5, the extent of proton uptake at pHi 9.5 is
<2 H+ (50% of 4 H+). The smaller extent of proton uptake
indicates that there is no proton pumping at pH 9.5, which is
consistent with previous results [24,25]. In conclusion, the data
presented here show that the pH inside the SUVs, i.e. the N-side,
is alone responsible for the pH-dependence of the O2-reduction
kinetics and fully determines the kinetics of both proton uptake
and electron transfer in the studied pH-interval 6–9.5. These
results are consistent with those obtained from earlier steady-state
experiments with the mitochondrial enzyme [17].In the light-driven proton pump bacteriorhodopsin the
protonation state (determined by the pH) of a proton-release
group influences the rate of proton release and order of
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suggests that the pH on the proton-exit side may influence the
proton-release rate. In CytcO, during O2 reduction protons are
taken up through the D-pathway starting with Asp132 and
leading to Glu286 (see Fig. 1). From Glu286 protons are
transferred either to the catalytic site (substrate protons used for
formation of water) or towards the P-side (protons that are
pumped). In the latter case the trajectory most likely leads from
Glu286 to or via the Δ-propionates of hemes a and a3 (for
review, see [1–4,28]). “Above” this region of the protein the
trajectory transverses across an extensive network of crystal-
lographically resolved water molecules (see Fig. 1). Despite the
large number of water molecules, it appears that protons cannot
exchange freely between the P-side and this area as evidenced
from recent results using amide H/D exchange mass spectro-
metry, which showed that the proton access to peptides 320–340
in subunit I and 225–229 in subunit II (see Fig. 1), lining a
putative proton-exit channel, varies in different states of the
catalytic cycle [29]. This observation is consistent with the data
from the present study, i.e. that the protonation state of the
proton-release group in CytcO does not depend directly on the
P-side pH. Furthermore, results from another recent study
showed that proton release is rate limiting for electron transfer to
the catalytic site during CytcO turnover [30], which would
indicate that the protonation state of the proton-release group
controls the rate of internal electron transfer. Assuming that the
pKa of this group is within the pH range of the measurements
presented here, collectively the results would indicate that the
group is not permanently in rapid equilibrium with the P-side
bulk solution (c.f. also the results from the D/H exchange studies
discussed above).
The experiments in the present study were designed such that
the CytcO did not work against a proton electrochemical
gradient, otherwise it would have been difficult to discriminate
between effects of the gradient and changes in pH on respective
sides of the membrane. In future studies we will use the same
experimental approach to investigate single-turnover kinetics
when CytcO works against an electrochemical gradient.
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